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Algoriddim Unveils New Updates To Top Selling VJAY App
Published on 06/20/13
Today, the creators of the popular music and video mixing apps, Algoriddim, released
updates to top selling iOS app, vjay. Best known for its ability to match different forms
of media, the new version 1.2 brings video mash-ups to another level by providing users
with unprecedented tools that allow them to seamlessly mix and scratch video content just
as a DJ would with music. The next generation features exclusive content by music icon
Snoop Dogg, video time-stretching capabilities and more.
L
popular music and video mixing apps, Algoriddim, released updates to top selling iOS app,
vjay. Best known for its ability to match different forms of media, the new version brings
video mash-ups to another level by providing users with unprecedented tools that allow
them to seamlessly mix and scratch video content just as a DJ would with music.
v
download the app free for a limited time. Originally released in June of last year, vjay
was honored with prestigious awards such as App Store Best of 2012, and nominated for an
MTV O Music Award in 2013, which illustrates how the app has changed the way in which
users interact with music and video.
The latest version of vjay comes preloaded with new exclusive content from music icon,
Snoop Dogg, as well as music videos and visual clips by top visual artists. Users can now
re-mix their video contents and play the finished mash-up video directly on the big screen
through their Apple TV or share directly via Facebook and YouTube. The next generation of
the vjay mobile app is reshaping DJ culture by allowing users to create their audio and
visual mashups and easily share their creations with others.
I
iPhone5 and the latest generation of iPad. With this new feature, vjay now allows users to
slow down or speed up a video clip without changing the pitch of the audio, leveraging the
advanced processing power of the Apple A6 processor. This revolutionary app allows users
of any skill level to simultaneously manipulate multiple music and video streams in
real-time to build professional-grade audiovisual creations.
Also see the vjay introduction videos here:
vjay for iPad:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0AlyX3re28k
vjay for iPhone:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=16aPCi5m6y0&list=PLPVmSb94YMwGjJ56qj3R9DQ8Aonf
WAWbr
v
regularly $9.99 and only available free in the App Store for a limited time.
Download here:
http://www.algoriddim.com/store/vjay-ipad
http://www.algoriddim.com/store/vjay-iphone
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vjay 1.2:
http://www.algoriddim.com/vjay-ipad
YouTube Video 1:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0AlyX3re28k
YouTube Video 2:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=16aPCi5m6y0&list=PLPVmSb94YMwGjJ56qj3R9DQ8Aonf
WAWbr
Download from iTunes (iPad):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/vjay/id523713724
Download from iTunes (iPhone):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/vjay-for-iphone/id565285557
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/105/Purple2/v4/3f/e6/dc/3fe6dcbd-67e7-de17-e6ebf869c99e3505/mzl.sjvormpr.175x175-75.jpg

Algoriddim, founded in 2006, creates state of the art music and video applications for
Mac, iPad, iPhone and iPod touch. Combining sophisticated technology with intuitive
design, Algoriddim eliminates the boundaries between consumer and professional-level
software. Algoriddim's goal is to create a world where every person can be an artist and
bring their digital media to life. Copyright (C) 2013 Algoriddim. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries.
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